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Disbursements are expenses paid to third parties by us on your behalf. Such
charges include floral tributes, printed service sheets, obituary notices and
payments to ministers, doctors, crematoria and cemeteries 

We require full settlement of all disbursements once arrangements have been
complete.

Please do not hesitate to ask a member of our staff if you have any questions
about disbursements.

Disbursement payments



Service Charge:
- Our professional services - taking instruction      
   from our clients and making all funeral                
   arrangements, including completion of all            
   necessary local authority documentation.
- Assisting the client with all necessary decisions  
   with regard to the funeral service, including        
   making arrangements with clergy, celebrants,    
   doctors etc. where applicable.

Includes the following services
- Ordering and delivery of floral tributes
- Placing of obituary notice
- Designing and delivering of service sheets    
(printing fee applicable)
- Use of our private chapel of Rest (fee applicable          
for embalming)
- Our Jaguar hearse and attendance of a funeral     
director and pallbearers on the day of the service
- Collection of the deceased (within 30 miles)

Please do not hesitate to ask our staff for
clarification of your estimate should you require it.

HENRY PAUL PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CHARGE
£2,450

Henry Paul Funerals believe in choice and
individuality, and have amassed a varied
range of products to offer our customers,
from traditional to contemporary.

What unifies our diverse range is the excellent
standard of manufacture, beautifully finished
with the greatest care to best compliment the
tone of the funeral service.

It is our professional responsibility to work
with you to create a fitting tribute, right down
to the last detail. We are here for our clients,
doing our utmost to reflect their wishes in
every element of the service we offer, and
recommend that you discuss your decisions in
detail with a funeral arranger to obtain the
best advice. All discussions are treated in the
strictest confidence, and we will always
provide you with a detailed estimate of our
charges.



THE CLAREMONT - £590
An elm veneered style coffin with matching single moulds.
Fitted with six electroplated brass style handles and plate of
inscription.

THE CAMDEN - £450 THE BAYHAM - £590
An oak veneered style coffin with single mouldings. Fitted with
six electroplated brass style handles and plate of inscription.

THE HUNTLEY - £650

A simulated mahogany veneer foil coffin with single
mouldings. Fitted with four electroplated brass style handles
and plate of inscription.

An oak veneered style coffin with matching single moulds.
Fitted with six polished oak ring handles and plate of
inscription.

Please note - Coffin handles may vary. Images are for illustration
purposes only.

THE DORNDEN £750
An oak veneered style coffin with matching single moulds
and panelled sides. Fitted with six electroplated brass style
handles and plate of inscription.

THE BROADWATER - £690

THE SCOTNEY - £1190

THE DUNORLAN - £790
An oak veneered style coffin with single moulds, panelled sides
and raised lid section. Fitted with six electroplated brass style
handles and plate of inscription.

A solid oak coffin with double mouldings and finely crafted
butt joints. Fitted with six electroplated brass style handles
and plate of inscription.

A polished finish mahogany style coffin with single mouldings.
Fitted with six electroplated brass style handles and plate of
inscription.

TRADITIONAL COFFINS & CASKETS



THE SPA - £3350

Solid poplar timber casket with a high gloss walnut finish.
Rose tan Miami crepe interior with pleated inner lid. Swing
bar handles and adjustable bed.

COLOURFUL COFFINS - £POA

A solid oak coffin with double mouldings, finely crafted butt
joints, routered panelled sides and raised lid section. Fitted
with six electroplated brass style handles and plate of
inscription.

CONTEMPORARY RANGE

Our contemporary coffins are made from materials that come
from renewable forests and are environmentally friendly. The
designs use 'ultra' eco inks on a clever 'paper' material and are
wrapped by hand. They are suitable for burial or cremation.

COUNTRY RANGE

THE ASHDOWN - £1060
Made in Yorkshire using pure wool, supported on a
strong recycled cardboard frame. The interior is lined
with organic cotton and edged with jute. Complete with
personal embroidered woollen name plate. 100%
naturally biodegradable.

THE NEVIL - £1390

A traditional shaped wicker coffin in weather-beaten
gold, inlaid with purple bands. Woven purple handles
(alternative colour options are available). 100%
naturally biodegradable.

THE BEDGEBURY - £1085



CHILDREN & INFANTS 
Full range is available upon request.

CASKET COFFIN CRIB

SEAGRASS - £980 WATER HYACINTH - £980

BAMBOO - £980 CANE - £980

BANANA LEAF - £980 COCO STICK - £980



CASKETS, URNS AND SCATTER TUBES
We stock a wide range of memorial urns. As with our coffin range, we are delighted to be
able to offer a selection of environmentally-friendly urns, made from sustainable materials
and fully biodegradable. Further urns and keepsakes are available upon request.

When a loved one passes, their memory lives on. Keep them close by enclosing their ashes within luxurious Italian Murano glass
and set into our stunning cremation jewellery. Each piece is unique and beautifully subtle, hand crafted by our skilled team of

glass and goldsmiths. We invite you to browse and customise your own unique piece of cremation jewellery online from our
stunning collections of products.

NORFOLK CASKET ORNATE BRASS URN PEWTER KEEPSAKE 

SCATTER TUBE 

WOODEN KEEPSAKE 



Our fleet comprises of a Jaguar hearse, limousines and private ambulance, maintained to the
highest standards by our staff.

We also offer other forms of transport - including a horse-drawn hearse, a motorcycle hearse, a
leopard print Jaguar Daimler hearse, Subaru Impreza, a VW camper van hearse and many more
options.

Please note that use of other vehicles may incur an extra charge.

HENRY PAUL FUNERAL VEHICLES



FLORAL TRIBUTES
We will assist you in the ordering of floral tributes if you wish -
either choose from the standard styles or design your own bespoke
tributes.

We are happy to retain all floral cards and present them to you as a
keepsake after the service. Please ask our staff for more
information on styles and options for floral tributes.

MEMORIAL MASONRY & HEADSTONES
The most popular memorial is a headstone or a plaque, yet we can
offer the possibility to plant a memorial tree or sponsor a
commemorative bench; or you may have alternative ideas which
you would like to discuss with our staff who will be happy to assist.

Memorial stone masonry can be provided in a variety of colours,
shapes, materials and styles. Inscriptions and size of lettering will
vary depending on style of memorial chosen. We will always check
with our stonemasons that your choice of memorial is feasible prior
to production.

There are regulations governing the type of memorial that can be
erected in a particular area. We will check the regulations with the
appropriate authority prior to you choosing a memorial.

We can also repair and re-fix memorials. We will appraise the
condition of the memorial and submit an estimate for the works.
Subject to your approval, we will carry out the necessary work to
repair the memorial. Similarly, we can offer a quotation for cleaning
an existing memorial.

SERVICE SHEETS & MEMORIAL STATIONERY

Henry Paul Funerals can provide a printed order of service, which
can be personalised to your requirements and include photographs.
Not only is this of great help to those attending the funeral,
allowing them to follow proceedings - but can also be retained as a
wonderful keepsake after the service, as well as a memento to send
to those unable to attend in person.

We are also able to provide announcement, memorial, pew and
thank you cards if you require them. In addition, we have a range of
memorial bookmarks which can be retained as a keepsake.

Please ask our staff for more information. We would be happy to
show you a printed sample.





10 High Street, Pembury,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 4NY

01892 825505
pembury@henrypaulfunerals.co.uk

88a Shipbourne Road,
Tonbridge, Kent TN10 3EG

01892 835955
tonbridge@henrypaulfunerals.co.uk

PEMBURY
PADDOCK WOOD

HEAD OFFICE TONBRIDGE
50-52 Commercial Road, Paddock Wood

Tonbridge, Kent TN12 6DP
01892 835955 

paddockwood@henrypaulfunerals.co.uk


